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LARE Study Manuals:


ARCHFA LIB -- Reserve
SB 469.6 C54 2007


ARCHFA LIB -- Reserve
SB 469.6 L37 2010


ARCHFA LIB -- Reserve
SB 469.6 M38 2007


ARCHFA LIB -- Reserve
SB 469.6 M382 2009


ARCHFA LIB -- Reserve
SB 469.6 R69 2006


ARCHFA LIB -- Reserve
SB 469.6 S43 2006 bk. 1
SB 469.6 S43 2006 bk. 2
**CLARB Recommended Books:**

*Construction contracts / Jimmie Hinze.*

ENGINEERING LIB – Reference
KF 902 H56 2001

*Project management for design professionals / William G. Ramroth, Jr.*
Chicago, Ill.: Kaplan AEC Education, c2006.

ARCHFA LIB -- Downstairs
NA 1996 R32 2006
Also available as an E-BOOK

*Ready, set, practice: elements of landscape architecture professional practice / Bruce G. Sharky.*

ARCHFA LIB -- Downstairs
SB 469.37 S48 1994

*Sustainability and design ethics / Tom Russ.*

ARCHFA LIB -- Downstairs
TA 157 R828 2010
Also available as an E-BOOK

*Site analysis : a contextual approach to sustainable land planning and site design / James A. LaGro, Jr.*

ARCHFA LIB -- Downstairs
NA 2540.5 L34 2008

*Basic elements of landscape architectural design / Norman K. Booth.*

ARCHFA LIB -- Downstairs
SB 472 B56 1983
The Dimensions of parking / Urban Land Institute

ARCHFA LIB -- Downstairs
HE 370 D55

ENGIN LIB – Reference
HE 370 D55

Landscape architect's portable handbook / Nicholas T. Dines & Kyle D.

ARCHFA LIB -- Reference
SB 472 D46 2001

Landscape architectural graphic standards / Leonard J. Hopper (ed.)

ARCHFA LIB -- Reserve
SB 472 L36 2007

The living landscape : an ecological approach to landscape planning / Frederick Steiner.

ARCHFA LIB -- Downstairs
HD 108.6 S74 2008

Site engineering for landscape architects / Steven Strom, Kurt Nathan, Jake Woland.

ARCHFA LIB -- Downstairs
TH 375 S77 2009

E-BOOK

Time-saver standards for landscape architecture: design and construction data / Charles W. Harris, Nicholas T. Dines (eds.)

ARCHFA LIB -- Reserve
SB 475.9 S72 T55 1998